
STATE OF WISCONSIN 
~QLutwlutMrU1Y~i 

BEFORE THE ARBITRATOR wnfnN~~nMMmnc~ 

In The Matter of an Interest Arbitration : 
between Case 395 

: NO. 42189 
BROWN COUNTY LIBRARY PROFESSIONAL INT/ARB-5243 
UNION LOCAL 1901-B, AFSCME, AFL-CIO : Dec. No. 26208-h 

and 

BROWN COUNTY (PUBLIC LIBRARY) 

Appearances: 

Kenneth J. Bukowski, Corporation Counsel, Brown County, Wisconsin 
and Gerald E. Lang, Director of Personnel, Brown County appearlng 
on behalf of Brown County. 

James W. Miller, Staff Representative, Wisconsin Council 40, 
AFSCME, AFL-CIO appearing on behalf of Brown County Library 
Professional Union, Local 1901-B, AFSCME, AFL-CIO. 

Arbitration Award 

On November 7, 1989 the Wisconsin Employment Relaticns 

Commlsslon, pursuant to 111.70(4)(cm)6. and 7. of the Municipal 

Employment Relations Act appointed the undersigned as Arbitrator 

in the matter of a dispute existing between the Brown County 

Library Professional Union, Local 1901-B, AFSCME, AFL-CIC, 

hereafter referred to as the Union, and Brown County, (Public 

Library), hereafter referred to as the County. On December 19, 

1989 a hearing was held in Green Eay, Wisconsin at which time 

both parties were present and afforded full opportunity to give 

evidence and argument. No transcript of the hearing was made. 

Post hearing briefs were received by the arbrtrator on January 

15. 1990. 
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Background 

The County and the Union have been partles to a ccllectlve 

agrrsement the terms of which expired on December 31, 1968. In 

November, 1988 the parties exchanged lnitlal proposals on matters 

to be included X-I a new ccllectlve bargaining agreement. 

Thereaf C-er, the partles met on seven occasions and falllny to 

reach an acccrd, the Union flied a petitron on May 15, 1989 with 

the wlscc~lls1.? Employment Relations Ccmmisslon to lnitlate 

Arbltratlcn. After duly lnvestlgating the dispute, the WERC 

certzfied on Octsber 23, i9&9 that the parties were deadlocked 

and that an impasse existed. 

FInal Cffers of the Parties 

County’ s Final Offer 

Article 4. WAGES 

1989 - 3% across the board increase 

1990 - 3.25% across the beard increase 

Union’s Final Cffer 

1. Article 4 WAGES 

January 1, 1989: 3 percent across the board increase. 

July 1, 1989: Additional 2 percent across the board 
increase. 

January 1, 1990: 3.25 percent across the board 
increase. 

July 1, 1990: Addltlonal 2 percent across the board 
increase. 

2. Stipulated items to be included in the Labor Agreement. 



3. Change all dates to reflect a two year Labor Agreement 
beginning January 1, 1989, and including December 31, 
1990. 

Statutory Criteria 

As set forth in Wis. Stats. 111.70(4)(cm)7, the parties and 
the Arbitrator are toconslder the following criteria: 

A The lawful authority of the municipal employer. 

9. Stipulations of the parties. 

C. The Interests and welfare of the public and the financial 
ability of the unit of government to meet the costs of any 
proposed settlement. 

0. Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment of 
the municipal employees involved in the arbitration 
proceedings with the wages, hours and condltlons of 
employment cf other employees performing similar services. 

E. Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment of 
the municipal employees involved in the arbitration 
proceedings with the wages, hours and conditions Of 
employment of other employees generally in public 
employment 111 the same community and in comparable 
commucitles. 

F. Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment of 
the municipal employees involved in the arbitration 
proceedings with the wages, hours and conditions cf 
employment of other employees in private employment in the 
same community and in comparable communities. 

G. The average consumer prices for goods and services, 
commonly known as the cost-of-living. 

H. The overall compensation presently received by the 
municipal employees, including direct wage compensation, 
vacation, holidays and excused time, insurance and 
pensions, medical and hospitalization benefits, the 
continuity and stability of employment, and all other 
benefits received. 

I. Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances during the 
pendency of the arbitration proceedings. 

J. Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing, which 
are normally or traditionally taken into consideration in 
the determination of wages, hours and conditions of 
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employment through voluntary collectiv; bargainrng, 
mediation, fact-finding, arbitration or otherwise between 
the parties ih the public service 0 L‘ in private 
employment. 

Positions of the Parties 

The Ccunty's Position 

First, cltlng Arbitrator Robert J, Weller's earlrer 1r.terrst 

decision on this bargalning unit (Dec. No. 307G2, a/31/1933) the 

county re3ects any external comparisons other than those of the 

library systems of "closely contiguous employers possessing 

relatively similar size: that 1s I 0s11.k0sh, Appleton and 

Sheboygan. " In choosing this comparison, the County cautions the 

arbrtrator to keep in mind that the workweek of Brown County 

librarians is shorter than that of Oshkosh and that the Librarian 

II pos:tions in Appleton and Oshkosh are more similar to Brown 

County Library department heads. 

The County also re]ects the Union's use of top level wages ln 

external c0mpariSons. Rather, says the Employer, it 1s more 

valid to use the one y'ear pay rate since it takes 15 years for 

librarians to reach the top wage level in Sheb,oygsn and no 

librarians in Appleton are currently at the maximum rate. 

With regard to internal comparisons, the County contends that 

all other settlements for Brown County, with two exceptions, are 

in the range of 3% for 1989 and 3.25% for 1990. The two 

exceptions, Registered. Nurses and Library Pages, are explainable 

by the extreme shortage of the former and low base wage of the 

latter group. 
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The Union’s POSltlOn 

The Union makes the following arguments. First, with regard 

tc the external crlterla, the Union argues that the Brown County 

Library system 1s unique. Since it 1s the largest county wide 

system in the state of Wisconsin “unique and unorthodox 

comparisons” are necessary. Thus circumstances require 

comparisons with city library systems but which generally serve 

smaller populations. The Union’s comparison group rncludes the 

library systems of Madison, Oshkosh, Appleton, Eau Claire, 

Racine, Milwaukee and 111 addltlon, the Green say Board of 

Education. 

These external comparisons, in the Union’s view, support the 

point that, based on market value, there is a demonstrable need 

for catch up pay. By the Union’s calculations, excluding the 

Green Bay Schooi District, 1n 1989 the average wage .for Librarian 

I was $13.73 for its comparables. The County proposes S11.72 and 

the Union 511.96 for the same year. When the local school 

district is added, the disparzty 1s even greater. Thus, 

concludes the Unicn, the Brown County librarians are not being 

paid their market value and a catch up is in order. 

The Union also challenges the County’s use of internal 

settlements. For example, the Union points out that half the 

Czl.lnty contracts remain unsettled for 1989/90 and those which 

have settled provide wage increases ranging from 2.94% to 8%. 

Thus, concludes the Union, there is no consistent pattern. 

Moreover, asserts the Union, two settlements which are 
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considerably higher than what the Employer has offered heraln, 

P.egistered Nurses and Pages, are examples of the County paying 

market wages. 

In support of 1ts posltlon that the external comparlscns 

should predominate the Union quotes from an extensive and 

impressive list of arbitrator decisions. In summarrzlng wh3t It 

sees as an arbltral consensus the union concludes, 
II . . . 1t 1s obvious that when it comes tc spec1a.l 
circumstances or market value, the internal settlements are 
not given any slgnlflcant weight and the arbitrators relied 
on and(slc) have given great weight to external,comparables." 

Dlscusslon 

The parties are in dispute over a single issue fcr the 

successor agreement to their 1987-88 contract. The Employer 

proposes to increase the wage level by 3.0% for 1989 and 3.25% 

for 1990 while the Union seeks split increases of 3.0% and 2% fcr 

1989 and 3 .25% and 2.0% for 1990. In order to resolve the 

dispute the undersigned will consider the pertinent statutory 

criteria under Section 111.70, Wls. Stats. 

External Comparisons 

Since the partles are at odds over the appropriate external 

comparisons to use this issue must be resolved before the dispute 

can be consldered on its merits. First, a review of the parties' 

exhibits underscores the Union's polnz that the circumstances of 

the Brown County Llbrarlans makes the task of constructing a 

valid set of external comparables problematical at best. 

However, the undersigned is not persuaded that this puzzle can be 

solved through a benchmark group that includes Madison and 
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Milwaukee. These cltles, and by inference their library systems, 

are tot dlsslmllar from Green Bay and Brown County by size, 

population served and location to be logically included wlthin a 

comparison set for Brown County. 

One would also have to exclude the Green Bay School District 

librarians. Although these librarians would fall within the same 

geographlcal area - and potectlally within the same labor market 

- the considerations of the school district wage structure to 

WhlC!? tilly ire tied and the industry wlthin which they work would 
0 

tend, for comparison purposes, to place the school llbrarlans 11-l 

a different wage coi:Zcur. There is no evidence in the instant 

record to support the assumption that llbrarlans move between 

positions at the school district and the County or that the wage 

systems and changes have been used by the two bargalnlng units as 

reference poxlts for negotiating purposes. This conclusion 

applies equally to Madison and Milwaukee. 

The Union also offers Raclne and Eau Claire as part of its 

comparables set. On one or another characteristic, e.g. hcurs 

worked, the requirement of a master's degree or qeographlcal 

prcxlmlty these systems fall short. In the case of Eau Claire, 

hcwever, the undersigned's research suggests that in related 

arbitration awards lnvolvinq nonprofessional library employees in 

BrowI? County ( cf. Gundermann Dec. No. 30670, 19S3 and Malamud 

Dec. No. 32773, 1994) this city has been considered. 

The most pertlnrnt arbitration award, however, is that of 

ArbltratJr Robert Mueller who, when faced with an earlier dispute 
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1nv91v111g t!:e snstant bargalnlng unit, resolved t::e lSS\‘5 by 

choosing the comparable.5 WhlCil were “the most c1ozel.j c 1nt 1c;-.,car 

llbrarres and the ones for whcm both ,“artles 113.14 cluppll+” 

comparative data. ‘1 This rule led Arbitrator Mueller to select 

Dshkosh, Appleton and Sheboygan as his external ccmparables. 

The County has urged the Mueller set on the urcerslgned and 

the Union dces not reze,:t these three refererits. ?he latter 

would enlarge the set as lndrcated above, a pqli?t WlllCil 1s 

relected here. T!le Mu+ller crlterla provide a ICqlCal and 

consisten: tasls by whlcl; to proceed. Therefcre, 5 1n3e the 

paztles ha.:e bozh susplled da-a C!l or.17 Os:lkasI: ar.d ApnlGto!: 

these two li3rary systems will coi?stitute the pr;mary external 

comparables fcr this dispute. If it becomes r.e:essary, a 

secondary set CCLISlStliIg of Eau Claire aI;P SlieboWigan wlZ.1 also be 

enployed. 

As we apply the external comparablls we se? a .ml:;ict set of 

results. O!? the 0T.e hand, the EmFloyer’s E:<hlbit 13 seems to 

Indicate that no cat-h Up 1s required. Thus f3r 1989 t?l e 

start;ng rate for Librarian I in Erown Gaunt-1 would be lower than 

0x1~ Appleton, WhereaS at the six month and one year emgloymenz 

points Brown county would exceed slGnzfican:ly the other 

comparables. In the case of Appleton the 3ne year rate would be 

Sll. 24, Oshkosl: would be S13.62 and X-own County at 511.71. 

The Cou:ity also argues that whlchever comparlscns are used 

it’s rate of turnover of professional li’rrarlans 1s low and when 

vacancies do oc;“.Ir it has no problem recruiting replacements. 

T 
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on the other hand, the Union’ s evidence, drawn from its 

Exhibit 4-1, Indlc3te-s t!?at If only the top wage rate 1s 

considered Brcwn Cou!?ty lrbrarians would suffer a large 

ccmparat:vs wage gap even :f the Union’ s offer were awarded. 

Thus, for example, conslderlng o~ily Librarian I the Union’s final 

offer- for 1989 would top their wage out at $11.96 in contrast to 

Applstcn ($15.24) and cshkcs:l ($12.30). Apparently after a 

slower start lib:-arlans 11: the comparable systems overtake those 

in Brown Count.]. Thlj f indIng would seem to favor the Union’ s 

offer. 

Each par?lej’ argument and evidence provide on‘y modest 

support fcr tihelr respective posltlons on the external 

comparatles. Therefore, the undorslgned concludes that the 

evl-tence is too mrsed, too meager and lnsufflc:ent in its overlap 

to draw any defl:llt:ve conclusions. As a ccnsequence, the 

dispute must tl:rn on ether statutory criteria. 

Intercal Comparables 

The Union has ccnte!lded that many of the County’s contracts 

remain :Insettled for 1989 and 1990 and those that have contracts 

show nc csnzlstent patterns. A review of County Exhibit 49 shows 

17 total bargal:llng units of which 10 (about 60 %) have settled. 

As the foilcwlng table indicates, eight of the ten have settled 

on vlrt:!ally idectical wage terns. The “out of line” settlements 

involve the units of the Rsglstered Nurses and the Library Pages. 

The Ccunty argues these two settlements represent special 

circumstances and the unlo:l does not dispute this. Thus, for 
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example, a severe n-.~rs~ng shortage has required 1 5LLJl:lfi .‘3I:t 

u?wa:-d wage ad]ustment for RNs while, for Library Pages, a ve 1-y 

low base wag,: 1s sa13. to be the culprrt. 

EROWN COUNTY EARGAINING UNITS SETTLE3 

1989 
wage Increase 

Alrpcrt 2.06% 
Electrlc:ans 2.94% 
Highway 2.91% 
Mental Health Center 3.00% 
RegIstered Nurses 8.00% 
Xel:tal Kealth Przfs 3.005, 
Social Servrce Pare 3.00”. 
Shelter Care Workers 3.00% 
n’e~~:ll~ P’Jblic MuseuIr 3. OO’i, 
L:brary Pages 3.665 
Average* 3.06% 

Library Profess;onals 
County Offer 3.00% 
Union Offer** 4.02% 

*E::cludlng RN unit . 
**Annualized 

Sc’xce : County Exhibit ~9 

1990 
‘Wage Incre:se 

3.25% 
3.23% 
Z.&.-G ,3” 
3.25% 
8.06’5 
3 2 5 % 
3 . TC1 Ld I, 
3.2C? 
3.-a-. 7C” 
3.53% 
3.273 ” 

3.25% 
4.10’, 

Conxrazy to the Union’s contentlon the settlement >atterr. 1s 

cplte clear. And, also evident from the table 1s that the 

County’ E offer 1s closer to the pattern and the average than the 

Unloii’s offer. With a.? anr.uallzed average wage increase of 4.03% 

for 1989 and 4.30% for 1990 the Unlcn’s final offer 1s well above 

the averages of 3.36% and 3.25% for the settled contracts. T!llS 

15 true even with the uxxt of Library Pages rncluded. On the 

crlterlon of the Internal comparables, therefore, the County ’ s 

final offer 1s more reasonable. 
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Summary 

The parties have argl.ed only from the standpoint of the 

external and Internal ccmparables, c!lcos:ng not to address the 

remalnlng statutory crlterla. Accordingly, the arbitrator also 

has not gone beyond these speclflc two criteria. 

The Union made muck of the need for a catch up wage increase 

based on market value. However, the record contain: !lO 

deflnltive procf by which this allegation can be sustalned. As 

discussed abc-e, the e.l;dence is conflicting, Incomplete an?, In 

part, supports either parties position. 

On the ctlier hand, the 1:iternai comparisons present a 

relatively ccnclusl.le ?lcture, supporting the County's posltlon. 

Inescapably, then, the arbitrator must find for the County. 

In l:ght of the above discussion and after careful 

consideration cf the statutcry criteria enumerated in Section 

111.70 (4)(CX!S WlS. Stat. the undersigned concludes that the 

County's final offer 1s to be preferred and on the basis of such 

finding renders the following: 

AWAP.D 

The fIna offer of the County together with prior 

stipulations s:?all be incorporated into the Collective Bargaining 

Agreement for the period begrnning January 1, 1989 and extending 

through December 31, 1990. 

Dated at Madlscn, Wisccnsln this ay of March of 1990. 

Richard Ulric Miller, Arbitrator 
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